P E C G

F E D - P A C

Recruitment Reward

Program

W

hat happens in our nation’s Capitol affects each and every PECG member.
That’s where the funding levels are set for programs that employ PECG
members. And that is where the laws are written that determine who does the
work − public servants or for-profit consultants.

T

he PECG FED-PAC was created to:

P Secure federal funding for state transportation, water, energy, school,
environmental, hospital, and other programs
P Protect your job from wasteful, overpriced outsourcing
P Provide competitive wages and benefits to state engineers and related
professionals.

P

E CG FED-PAC is, however, voluntary. To encourage the recruitment of new
FED-PAC members, PECG will provide a cash reward for each new FED-PAC
member you sign up. The one-time cash reward will be equal to the FED-PAC
monthly membership level − Presidential ($25), Senatorial ($15), Congressional
($10) or General (Below $10) − for each new FED-PAC member you recruit.

A

nd don’t forget, FED-PAC also rewards PECG members who join by providing
high quality gear that makes everyone aware of their support for FED-PAC.
Valid for FED-PAC Members Recruited After MARCH 3, 2012

PECG FED-PAC Authorization Form
I authorize the State Controller to deduct the contribution below from my salary every pay period and transfer the funds to the PECG FED-PAC.
Contributions are not deductible for federal income tax purposes. I understand the following:
P My contribution is voluntary and I have the right to refuse to contribute (or may contribute a different amount) without reprisal, benefit or
disadvantage.
P The voluntary contribution will remain in effect until canceled by me in writing or by PECG.
The suggested monthly contribution levels are:

[ ] Presidential Member ($25+). Please send me my items in sizes circled:
P PECG FED-PAC Jacket: Men’s or Women’s in Size: S M L XL XXL
P PECG FED-PAC Polo Shirt: Men’s or Women’s in Size: S M L XL XXL
P Your membership also includes a PECG FED-PAC Portfolio and Presidential Membership Pin

[ ] Congressional Member ($10).
Please send me my:

[ ] Senatorial Member ($15).
Please send me my shirt in the size circled:
P PECG FED-PAC Polo Shirt: Men’s or Women’s in Size: S M L XL XXL
P Your membership also includes a PECG FED-PAC Portfolio and Senatorial
Membership Pin

[ ] General Membership. $_________
(indicate amount)
Please send me my:
PECG FED-PAC Membership Pin

PECG FED-PAC Portfolio and Congressional Membership Pin

Signature:

					

Date:
Recruited by:

Name:
(Please Print)

(Please Print)

